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Castel St'Angelo di RieƟ  
BESSE as a Knowledge Brokerage Project 













































Rome Meeting cont. …. 
Pilot Studies 
Techno‐scienƟfic InnovaƟon Cycle 
Knowledge brokerage as applied in the BESSE pilot studies 




































































































































InnovaƟon barriers: replacing infrastructure or technology 
Cultural contexts 





















































Lesson Learnt – ex‐
plains how the rea‐
sons in combinaƟon 
brought about change 
Describe the knowledge broker‐
age acƟvity 
Figure 4 – Drawing lessons 
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Knowledge brokerage in acƟon 
The four strategic roles of knowledge brokerage 
The four processes of the model 




















































































Pilot study 3: Monitoring quanƟƟes and 
quality of industrial wastewater discharge in 
Pernik, Bulgaria  
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Pilot study 2: The role of sewerage in the 
management of the integrated water cycle 






















































































The MARBLE Project explores some 

































The MARBLE project cont. ... 
Project Partners 
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